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1. Poly-SUMP and Future Search
1.1. What is Poly-SUMP
SUMP is the acronym of Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans. Planning urban mobility is a complex
undertaking for any city, but it is even more complex when urban functions, people and mobility
are scattered in different towns of polycentric regions. Poly-SUMP is now a new acronym for a
new planning concept, i.e. Polycentric Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans. Poly-SUMP is planning
mobility for diffuse cities. The “diffuse city” concept is to be related to the pattern of
concentration versus distribution of the population, jobs, attractors etc. who generate daily
mobility flows in a given region.
Planning daily mobility in polycentric regions will require to coordinate policies and services of
many actors – transport and urban planners, local and regional policy makers, urban and
interurban public transport providers – within and across different urban centres and
administrative boundaries. Without any such planning, people are almost obliged to take the “do
it yourself” solution of individual car use for any daily mobility purpose. This is increasingly
problematic for large portions of the population living in the polycentric regions.
Exploiting the “diffuse city” concept, Poly-SUMP is now a new European Commission Intelligent Energy Europe project, started on 15 April 2012 and running until 15 October 2014.
The project is coordinated by Regione Marche (Italy) and implemented by a consortium of
regional authorities and experienced consultants and research institutes in urban transport
planning across Europe.
The aim of the project is to develop a polycentric sustainable mobility planning methodology,
testing concrete planning processes based on the Future Search approach in six participating
regions of Europe – Marche (IT), Central Alentejo (PT), Central Macedonia (GR), Rhine Alp
(AT), Heart of Slovenia (SI) and Parkstad Limburg (NL) – and checking the transferability of the
approach to other six regions in Europe (twinned regions). The expected outcome of the project
will be detailed guidelines to develop and implement poly-SUMP planning experiences in the
polycentric regions of Europe.

1.2. What is a Future Search Workshop
The Future Search Workshop (FSW) has historically two independent sources. The one was the
German Zukunftswerkstatt (“Workshop of the Future”), originally created and engineered at the
beginning of the 80’s in order to allow ordinary citizens to participate in urban planning to
achieve a “democratization from below” from such processes. The other source is the NorthAmerican Future Search Conference, developed at the beginning of the 90’s and aiming at
accompanying organisation in the search of a common ground on which building a better future.
By the beginning of the new century, the two models merged to give birth to the Future Search
Workshopi.
i

Further readings: http://www.futuresearch.net/index.cfm (Network of Future Search Conference Organizers),
http://www.futuresearch.net/method/applications/sectors-11047.cfm (Example of a process on transportation in Utah) or Weisbord, Marvin et
al. (1992): Discovering Common Ground, Berrett-Koehler. (the basis book on FS conference).
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FSW rests on four main conditions for success:
1. Getting the “whole system” in the room: invite and motivate all stakeholders who
affects the system and/or are affected by the system to participate the workshop so
that the working groups represent a significant cross-section of the stakeholders.
2. Using the Funnel principle: start by exploring the bigger picture (context) before
seeking to fix any part. Get everyone talking about the same reality. Think globally,
act locally.
3. Ensuring common ground and the future is in the focus of discussion while problems
and conflicts that can not be resolved are handled as information, not as action
items.
4. Encouraging individuals to take initiatives and personal responsibility for
actions/measures before, during, and after the future search.
The FSW is typically articulated around three stages:
Stage 1 - Shared diagnosis: during this step, participants analyse the current situation of the
topic of the conference (for Poly-SUMP, mobility): they reflect on the past evolutions of their
environment, trying to find out what they have in common and what makes them different. They
then work on the same way on the present situation. The0y finally explore the structural trends
that are going to influence their field of action in the future.
Stage 2 - The future we want: during this step, participants have the opportunity to develop
visions of a utopian and perfect future, without any obligation to be realistic. They share this
vision with the other participants and develop scenario i.e. stories depicting how this utopian
situation was reached. All participants then define their common ground and shared principles
of actions to reach this desired future. They also write their differences and dissensions down.
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Stage 3 - Building an Action Plan: during this third step, participants focus on the formulation
of concrete projects and actions based on the visions previously developed. They work with the
help of structured guidelines (name of the action, stakeholders, goals, finances, needs, risks
and chances, etc.)
The result of the three days is a document with Actions (what we are going to do) and Task
forces (who from the workshop is going to do it). The different task forces are autonomous and
they have to organize themselves after the three days. That is the reason why at the end of the
3-days event it is highly recommended to fix a date for a follow-up meeting in which participants
will be able to report what they already done, what they plan and what help they need.

1.3. The structure of this report
The Future Search has been reported suing a common template, and contain both elements of
content concerning the workshop, as well as reporting data and analysis on the process itself.
This report provides a “chronologic” overview, giving outcomes of each steps regarding the work
undertaken in the Poly-SUMP project:
• Chapter 2 provides a short state of the art and key strategic issues for [region’s name]
(tacking stock of the information provided by WP2 and any further insight emerged during
the workshop)
• Chapter 3 introduces the [region’s name] Future Search Workshop and provides a narrative
about the mobilisation efforts towards the relevant actors invited, and the final list of
participants.
• Chapters 4-7 report the workshop itself, following the 3 steps mentioned above (diagnosis,
vision and production of the action plan), and providing any document used during the
workshop. Chapter 7 presents the final action plan drafted at the end of the process.
• Chapter 8 focuses on the final remarks concerning: i) the capitalization of the Future Search
experience in the partner region and ii) generalization and transferability of the approach to
other regions and provides an overview of the next steps in the project.
• Please note that the analysis of the LFSW process and its outcomes and their follow up in
terms of its effective capitalisation and potential transferability are discussed in two separate
reports, namely:
Evaluation of the Local Future Workshop Process; and
Evaluation of the Local Future Workshop Outcomes (in 3 editions).
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These report will be available after the delivery of this report in due course and they are
complementary to the learning process of the Future Search Workshop experience in reported
here.
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2. State of the Art
This chapter provides a brief summary of the background information provided in D2.4
Assessment of the Central Alentejo alongside with any further insight that has been emerged
during the Future Search Workshop (reported in the remainder chapters of this document).
It presents summary information regarding the regions mobility patterns, polycentric profile;
institutional and legal framework (national, regional and local) conditions that affects the mobility
planning process and design of measures and assessment of the development of a Poly-SUMP
in the region.

2.1. Description of the Central Alentejo’s region
The CIMAC area (Central Alentejo) is a rural area, where about 10% of the population works in
agriculture. About 82% (6000km2) of the soil is used for agricultural proposes.
With a population of 166726, 63% lives in urban areas. The larger urban areas correspond, in
most cases, with the seat of the municipality (14 municipalities) and the city of Évora (capital of
the district) with 41898 inhabitants is the main city (25% of the population).
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Figure 1: Central Alentejo in Europe

2.2. Mobility patterns and polycentric profiles of the Region
Central Alentejo is in the southwest of Europe. It is less than 150 km away from Lisbon,
Portuguese capital where all the main services are located. The main city of Central Alentejo is
Évora where are located regional services such as hospital, regional coordination agency, main
banks and university. The area has a strategically and economically strong location by making
border with Spain. The region is easily accessible by car or public transport. The major axe of
the road network is the European route 90, and rail and bus connect it to Lisbon, where is also
located the Airport.
Most trips are made by car (more than 50%). Congestion is not viewed as a problem and there
are almost no parking problems in the region. Most of the trips within the urban areas are made
by walking (almost 30%), but the use of public transport is still very low (less than 10%).
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Figure 2: Polycentric Profile of Central Alentejo

2.3. Framework conditions
Although mobility is a concern in CIMAC plans and activities it is not considered as a key point
from the municipalities, mainly due to the lack of influence of the municipalities in the transport
policy making process. The responsibility for the transport policy is determined from the national
government and very little is decided at a regional or local level. It has to be considered that the
companies that exploit the bus lines are private and only one operates at an urban level, the
train it is still operated by a public company. The concern in the municipalities is more
addressed to questions of pedestrian mobility than making transport sustainable plans,
especially because the lack of power to interfere in the decision process and traffic it is not a
major concern in this region.
At this moment there is a global conscience that the mobility plan is a key factor in order to allow
people to have access to services with efficiency and affordability.

2.4. Assessment towards the development of a Poly-SUMP in the region
• the current mobility situation
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Mobility is based on personal car. There is a lack of public transport and
multimodal solutions.
• competencies in the region (eg key actors, their capacity, core skills)
Main actors are the Mobility and Transport Institute, Steering Committee and
Alentejo Regional Development, CIMAC, municipalities and transport companies.
• assessment of the policy-process,
At CIMAC level there has been a concern in taking in hands the need of an
intermunicipal sustainable mobility plan that takes in account the population
demands and is economic viable at the same time.
• awareness of mobility and polycentrism and their interaction.
In order to raise awareness of mobility CIMAC has made an effort to participate in
projects that help to promote sustainable mobility, namely with bikes. Polycentrism
is a value that has been incorporated in regional and intermunicipal plans in the
last decades.

2.5. Drivers and barriers
List (in bullet points) drivers, barriers and opportunities in the region.
Drivers:
• More concern with mobility issues.
• New focus on transport policies at local and regional level
• Development of a regional transport and mobility plan.
• New investments on infrastructures depending on mobility plan.
Barriers
• Declining of population.
• The inexistence of a good transport network
• The amount of institutions that need to work together.
• Mobility has not been seen as a main issue in the last years.
• Urban model based on car.
Opportunities (if any identified)
• The Intermunicipal Sustainable Mobility and Transport Plan (To be developed)
• Future European program 2014-2020 (EU).
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3. Central Alentejo Future Search Workshop
As part of the Poly-SUMP project Central Alentejo/ Poly-SUMP CIMAC invited Stakeholders
from variety of organisations to diagnose the past and current situation of mobility in Central
Alentejo and agree on a vision and an action plan to help guide the all parties involved and
responsible for developing coordinated mobility options in Central Alentejo.
The Future Search Workshop took place on 4th and 5th November 2013 in Alcáçovas, a district
of Viana do Alentejo municipality.
In order to get the effective presence of the stakeholders CIMAC send an invitation and tried to
contact each one of them personally. There was a big issue related to recent municipal
elections. This was a risk that CIMAC anticipated and in the end lead to a poor participation
from some municipalities. CIMAC tried to cover all the stakeholders groups, but it was not
possible to have anyone from the transports companies, although the personal contact and the
confirmation from them that it was an important subject. Possible due to a reasonable low
population it was not possible to find a NGO that is related to this issues, as so we invited
persons that we thought that could cover that issues.
In the first day participants analysed the current situation about mobility in Central Alentejo.
They were asked to reflect about the past, the present and the future trends to find out what
they have in common and what makes them different. In the second part of the day the
participants had the opportunity to develop visions of a utopian and perfect future, without any
obligation to be realistic. Then, they shared this vision with the other participants and developed
scenarios. In the end of the day, the participants identified their common ground for action
through shared values, goals and milestones. In the second day the common platform was
stabilized and participants focused on the formulation of concrete projects and actions based on
the visions previously developed. The actions were detailed in a structured guideline and voted
on by participants at the end of the session.
The biggest challenge concerning this LFSW was how to get everyone in the same room,
especially when the organisation is not responsible directly with the subject. The best surprise
was that it could be done with an overall satisfaction from the participants.
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Figure 3: Central Alentejo Poly-SUMP Local Future Search Workshop participants

Figure 4: Participants working
The remainder of this document summarises the outcomes of Central Alentejo Future Search
Workshop as per the stages discussed above.
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4. A shared Diagnostic on mobility in Central Alentejo
4.1. Looking back

4.1.1. Presentation of the session
During this session participants were invited to look back on mobility in their personal life but
also at the level of Central Alentejo and of Europe and the world. The purpose of this exercise
was to share a diagnostic between all participants and analyse what they have in common and
what the main differences were in their assessment of the past evolution of mobility.

Questions regarding analysis of the past
1. In the past 30/50 years, what are the three most important events of your life
concerning mobility?
2. In the past 30/50 years, what are the three most important events in Central
Alentejo concerning mobility?
3. In the past 30/50 years, what are the three most important events in Europe and the
world concerning mobility?
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4.1.2. Results

Fi
gure 5: The timeline, 40 years of mobility in Central Alentejo

The results presenting what the stakeholders have in common and what main differences in
their assessment of the evolution of mobility to date were presented on a timeline at the event
(see Figure 5 above), and summarized in the table below (in a chronological order starting with
the most recent).

My life

Central Alentejo
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Europe / the world

Better access for people with
reduced mobility;
Rail network between LisboaÉvora;
Diversification of electric
vehicles;
The beginning of the Internet;

Bicycle Lanes and Ecopista in
Évora;
Blue Line;

Electric vehicles;
Increase of bicycle lanes;

Facility of flying (greater offer
and lowest cost);

Improvement of roads;

Internet (dissemination of
knowledge and easy access);

Fast BUS Network;

Polarization of equipment and
services in the region;

Increase of the individual
transport;

The improvement of the quality
of life;

Increase of low-cost airlines;

Good access to road system;
Acquisition of the first car;
Improving public transport;
Acquisition of motorcycle;

Ease of travel by public
transport;

Have driving license;
Go to University;

Construction of highway (A6);

Have autonomy in travel;
Learning to ride a bike;
Acquisition of first bike;
Start walking.

Increase of the individual
transport;

Deactivation of train lines (ex.
Estremoz-Évora);
Construction of the central bus
station;

Improvement of road mobility in
Europe;
Air connections to European
Countries;
Open borders and free
movement of persons Schengen Agreement;
Portugal joined the European
Union;
TGV.

Population increase in the
region;
The appearance of the train
railway.

Table 1: 40 years of mobility in Central Alentejo

Lessons learnt from this session:
Participants were in consensus
In this session this was expected.
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4.2. Present situation of mobility

4.2.1. Presentation of the session
In this session participants were asked to assess the current situation of mobility and provide
examples of good and bad practices from Central Alentejo.

Questions regarding analysis of the current situation
1. what is it that you are most proud of with today's mobility options/practices in the
region? – in other words, what are the best practices in Central Alentejo?
2. what is it that you are least proud of with today's mobility options/practices in the
region? - in other words, what are the worst practices in Central Alentejo?

4.2.2. Results
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Figure 6: Participants working on the
diagnostic of the present situation

Figure 7: Participants working on the
diagnostic of the present situation

The table below highlights the commonalities in participants’ analysis of the current situation
(ordered from the most repeated to the least repeated):
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Table - The best and the worst practices in Central Alentejo
The best mobility options/practices
Good road network
Pedestrian and cycling network
Encouraging the use of clean transport
School transport network

The worst mobility options/practices
Public transport network
Massive use of individual transport
Elimination of the railway lines
Population ageing and exodus of skilled population

Car sharing

Lack of awareness, incentives and policies for the use
of alternative transport

Use of information and communication
technologies

Services and equipment concentration

Polycentric region

Lack of capacity for equipment and services network
management

Elimination of physical barriers
Internet in public places
Integration of "accessibility" and "Mobility" in
planning
Development of SITEE
Railway Line Évora- Lisboa
Intermodal transportation system

Absence of a global regional strategy
Massive use of polluting fuels
School transport
Cost of public transport
Lack of pedestrian and bicycle connections from urban
centers to the periphery
Urban design

Lessons learnt from this session:
The results and group behavior were very clear and there were no problems in this session.
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4.3. Future trends affecting mobility

4.3.1. Presentation of the session
During this session participants were asked to identify the main trends that could impact mobility
in the next 30 to 50 years.

Questions regarding analysis of the future trends
1. Which are the trends / conditions that you think will affect mobility (positive or negative)
in Central Alentejo/ Country?
2. Which are the trends / conditions that you think will affect mobility (positive or negative)
in Europe /the world?”

They were asked to use colour stickers to code these trends and conditions (yellow for regional
and national trends and blue for European and international trends).
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Figure 8: Participants working on future
trends session

4.3.2. Results
As seen in the pictures below, the participants identified total of 119 trends and/or conditions
that may affect mobility in the future in Region/ Country and Europe/ World . These were
grouped into seven categories (Population; mentalities; policy/ planning; environment; economy;
technology; and transport) that were voted by the participants to clearly the priorities present in
the group.
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Figure 9: Trends 2050

Table - Top 5 Regional and National trends and/or conditions
Positive

Not so positive or negative

Mobility in Territorial Management Tools

Reduction of public services in rural areas

Regional Mobility strategy

Increasing Évora centrality

Soft transport policy measure

Population decline / Desertification

Information and communication technologies /
Teleworking
Developing environmentally friendly transport
systems

Population ageing
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Unemployment

Table - Top 5 European and/or global trends and/or conditions
Positive

Not so positive or negative

Flexible Transport. Solutions

Citizens individualism

Citizens' awareness of the environmental
impact of transports
Information and communication technologies /
Teleworking
Use of alternative energy

Fear of fundamentalists and terrorists acts

Improvement of smart, green and integrated
transport network

Increasing pollutant emissions

Changing migration patterns
Increasing world population

Lessons learnt from this session:
Due to the homogeneity of the group and to the absence of people from transport companies
and politians the amount of question regarding infrastructures were very low. Lower then
expected.
.

5. The future we want for mobility in Central Alentejo
5.1. A perfect sustainable mobility – Imagining the Vision

5.1.1. Presentation of the session
During this session participants were asked to paint the perfect picture (scenario) of the future
concerning mobility in Central Alentejo by following instructions below:
“Today is the 4th November of 2050. Our Region has just won the Nobel Prize for being the world’s
most sustainable mobility system. Now I would like to ask you:

Questions regarding analysis of the future
1. The Picture: How do we live in Central Alentejo? How do people travel? Do they travel
at all? What technologies do we use? How are we organised in terms of regulations,
governance structures etc.?
2. The Path: How did we get here? What has happened? What were the key turning
points, the key decisions, actions which made this future happen? Which opportunities
did we use? Which barriers did we overcome? How did we organise/achieve this big
change?

The aim of this session was to foster creativity and to permit to “think out of the box”. It also allowed
the different stakeholders to work together to develop a picture of the desired “common” future.
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Participants were split in 4 groups and were asked to create a utopia/scenario for the future that
they desired and present it by using any forms of media for example in the form of a piece of
theatre, a series of interviews, a painting and a text, etc. They were asked to be free and
imaginative when presenting their utopias.

5.1.2. Results
Each of the four groups developed a future
scenario where it is possible to identify some
similarities:
• Participatory governance system;
• Polycentric region with territorial
management units;
• Regional mobility and transport system;
• Clean energy;
• Energy self-sufficiency (solar, wind, etc.);
• Food self-sufficiency.
5.1.2.1. Group 1: ECA POLIS - Ecological
Central Alentejo
The first group imagined the future they desired
and present it by using a drawing that
represents the region in 2050:
The Picture:
• The Alentejo Central has an autonomous
government managed by a participatory
democracy (bottom-up);
• Instead of municipalities, there are
territorial management units, i.e.
homogeneous units according to their
Figure 10: Presentation of the work
human capital, sociocultural,
developed by Group 1
environmental and economic aspects;
• Consumed products are locally produced
through organic farming - 80% of local production stay in the region;
• The region is energetically autonomous. Makes use of solar, wind and geothermal
energy;
• 95% of the waste produced is recycled and reused;
• The region's population increased and rural villages is populated (10 hab/km2);
• The region achieve 100% literacy;
• The tourism industry is consolidated;
• There is a regional mobility and transport system;
• There is a multimodal transport network using clean energy;
• There is a rural-urban continuum with full mobility of people and goods;
• Vehicle use is prohibited in historical centres.
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The Path:
On November 4th, 2013 there was a revolution as a result of the economic crisis. The revolution
was made by a group of citizens (Espinafres,
Catacuses e Alabaças - green revolution)
which outlined a new system of government,
the ECA POLIS - Ecological Central Alentejo.
5.1.2.2. Group 2: The Mobile Family
Group two imagined the future they desired
and present it through a drawing and a story
about the daily routine of a family living in
region in 2050:
The Picture:
The Mobile family gets up every day with the
sunrise. The father Zé Mobile works in a solar
central production 20 miles from home. Every
day he walk to the train station that takes him
to work. On the way he leaves his daughter
Mariana Mobile in school. In return, with the
intermodal pass, he catches the non-polluting
bus (biodiesel) to grandmother Carmo Mobile
house where he brings the vegetables home.
The father Zé Mobile always comes home
early and works the rest of the day at home
through teleworking.
The mother Maria da Luz Mobile is pregnant
with twins and uses Ecopista everyday to go to
work.
The grandfather Francisco Mobile likes to work
in the garden and go to town to visit his Figure 11: Group 2
grandchildren. He has limited mobility so he
doesn´t drive anymore. However this isn't a
problem because there are buses every hour.
On weekends the family likes to walk in the city park and shopping downtown where they can
buy local products and exchange used clothes and books.
The Path:
Resulting from the crisis, Alentejo collapsed and unemployment increased. This has resulted in
a revolution that established a new model of governance: participatory management in which
citizens participate in organizational decision making. The citizens also pay part of their taxes
through civic work in different sectors.
There is a regional government that established a model of growth with policies against
depopulation and through the definition of medium-sized urban centres focused on functional
specialization based on self-sufficiency.
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5.1.2.3. Group 3: Polycentric Region
Group three invited other participants to discover their perfect polycentric region in 2050:

The Picture:
• Hierarchical polycentric region;
• Dispersed network of clusters (urban areas) with functional specialization;
• People move for various reasons (work, leisure, etc.);
• The economic model is based on agriculture, tourism, industrial production and
alternative energy management;
• People move through individual or shared transport for short distances. In each urban
area there are electric trains in looped circuits that collect passengers and leads them to
the intermodal terminal. Here there are public transport to the major centres where it is

•

possible to access a car sharing;
The existing fuels are electricity or biofuels.

The Path:
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The key moment was the change of government. In 2050 there is a regional government where
all the urban centres are represented. This government had developed an integrated transport
policy for the entire region and all urban centres had adopted the same type of transport.
The major obstacles were: the oil lobbying group; the change of mentalities; and acceptance of
the sharing space concept.

Figure 12: Presentation of the work
developed by Group 3
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5.1.2.4. Group 4: Flexibility is the key for Mobility
Group four focused his work on the concept of mobility:
The Picture:
• Flexibility is the key for Mobility. Flexibility in working hours, in travel and employment;
• To be individual - To be collective;
• Restricting the concept of private property (house, car, etc.).
• Recovery of the family concept, adjusted to new ways of life (same hours for leisure time
and work);
• Reformulation of active time / leisure;
• Energy self-sufficiency (solar, wind, etc.);
• Food self-sufficiency;
• Efficient and sustainable transport networks with a strong component in alternative
transport - walking and cycling (mobility 100%).
The Path:
Participatory governance system in where everyone has to give a few hours of your day to
community management and organization.

Figure 13: Presentation of the work
developed by Group 4
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5.2. Finding a common ground for actions – values, objectives, milestone
activities

5.2.1. Presentation of the session
After developing their utopias/scenarios, the participants were asked to discuss about their
common ground: values, objectives and milestone activities that they have in common as a
group and that would allow them to take action together in Central Alentejo. Participants were
asked three questions:
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Questions regarding the common ground
1. Please think about three values, three goals and three milestone activities that you
find important for realising the future you wish for.
2. Which are the values, goals and milestone activities that are shared by all of you in
your group?
3. Which are the values, goals and milestone activities that are not shared by all of
you in your group?
A value is something you want to fight for. A principle that drives your action (gives a
framework to it). For example: this can be “freedom of choice in mobility”; or “taking
responsibility”. It should underline/be part of the vision that you developed in the previous
session.
A goal is something you want to reach in order to translate the values in actions. If you take
freedom, an objective could be: to allow each citizen to choose the way they move from A to B.
If you take responsibility the objective may be: to reduce CO2 production by 50% by 2050.
A milestone activity is an important action/group of actions/event which will create a new
dynamic. In the first case it could be: building multi-modal hubs that allow people to park, take
a bus, a bike or a train. In the second case it could be: create a strategic plan for sustainable
mobility in the region.

5.2.2. Results
Thorough a process of systemic consensus building, participants worked on identifying common
values, objectives and milestones activities.
Values
Values that were shared and commonly agreed on:
•
•
•
•
•

Education
Equity/ Justice
Participatory citizenship
Quality of life based on the reduction of working hours and availability to family and friends
Freedom

Values that were mentioned but not commonly agreed on:
• There are no values in disagreement
Goals
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Goals that were shared and commonly agreed on:
•
•
•
•
•

Changing the education system
Local management system based on the concepts of sustainability and resilience
Replacement fossils fuels with clean energy
Reducing the school dropout rate
Ensure access to employment

Goals that were mentioned but not commonly agreed on:
• Sustainability in food resources
• Compulsory education up to 15 years
Milestones
Milestones that were shared and commonly agreed on:
•
•
•
•
•

Regional mobility plan
Regional participatory government
Reducing the use of fossil fuels
Revolution of mentalities
Achieved 100 % literacy in 2050

Milestones that were mentioned but not commonly agreed on:
• Increase to 60% of the population with higher education
• End of the capitalist system
• Closure of oil explorations
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6. How do we get there – An action plan for a more
sustainable Central Alentejo
6.1. Shaping the action plan – Option (action) generation

6.1.1. Presentation of the session
In this session, participants were asked to walk around and looked at everything that has been
produced in the last two days. By looking at the past, present and future trends and how they
were formulated in utopias (scenarios) presented, and the values, goals and milestone events
agreed and prioritised, the participants were asked to generate actions by asking:

Question regarding the Action Plan
•

What actions / programmes could be started at regional level in order to open the path to
the desirable future you worked on?

6.1.2. Results
This has resulted in a large number of actions which were then grouped under common
“themes/clusters” to be further developed by different working groups (see Figure 14).
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Figure 14: Themes of actions formulated by the participants for
further development

These included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Education / Training
Awareness for Mobility
Intermodal transport network
Tax breaks
Accessibility
Individual transport schedule
Zero-emission urban corridors
Regional mobility observatory
Citizen service centres in smaller localities
Car sharing
Renewal of railway network and setting effective incentives
Regional mobility plan
Project walk more - project between municipalities and schools
Safety in home-school route (pedibus and ciclobus)
Incentives for the production of hemp as an alternative to petroleum
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop mobility research projects between universities and municipalities
Public polices
Pedestrian routes network
Two-way roadway, one for soft transport another to motor vehicle
Discussion groups
Municipal fleet renewal for cleaner vehicles
Public transport
Intermodal passes
Sizing neighbourhoods to footpath scale for access to essential goods and bicycle or public transport
for access to other services
• Prohibit the installation of large business groups around urban areas and encourage local trade
• Parking areas outside urban centres
• Establishment of bike lanes

6.2. Detailing the actions and creating an action plan
6.2.1. Presentation of the session
The participants were divided into teams to work on the cluster of actions resulted from the
previous session. They were asked to consider working on the actions that wanted to implement
themselves or be in the core group of implementation. The intention was to ensure that they
wanted this action to happen and that they would do something for it. Actions that had no
participants would not be in the Plan as it meant that there was not enough interest to put this
action as a priority. Groups of two to three participants worked in the same task force. They
were provided with “action planning sheets” in which the following information was recorded:

Question regarding the Action Plan
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Title of action
What is the goal/objective?
What should be done?
Who should do it?
How much would it cost? Who would pay for it?
Risk Analysis

The resulting actions were consolidated and presented to the whole group. The participants
were then asked to vote for the actions that they think are the most important (by using blue
stickers)
The result of this session is presented in figure 15 below.
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6.2.2. Results

Figure 15: Action Plan

Annex III of this document details the actions generated by the participants, while table below
shows these actions in priority order.
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Table - The prioritised list of actions (ranked from high to low)

Nr

Actions

Scores

5

Inclusive city

18

12

Regional Sustainable Mobility Plan

17

18

Better walking (pedestrian networks)

17

4

Incentives for green mobility system

13

11

Railroad clean (modern network)

13

1

Sustainable mobility awareness plan

12

24/25/27

Living neighbourhood - integrated urban 12
planning

7

Zero-emission corridor

10

2

Public transport awareness

2

7. Remarks and Analysis of the Future Search Experience
This chapter provides the final remarks concerning: the capitalization of the Future Search
experience in CIMAC and generalization and transferability of the approach to other regions in
Portugal and Europe.

7.1. Lessons learnt from the LFSW
The two day workshop can be done if the group is not bigger than 20/25 persons and
considering that the group is comfortable and confidant in working with this methodology. At the
end of each day people is feeling tired, although in this specific group this was not a problem.
The place where we held the LFSW was very adequate to the meeting propose, there were just
a problem with the lack of light in the room.
The overall participants enjoyed and felt it was important this kind of meetings.
Everyone was present in the two days of the meeting and all of the time.

7.2. Participants views on the LFSW experience
•

Participants expressed positive comments mainly on the Local Future Search Workshop
methodology and on discussed themes. About the process, they considered it a new
creative way to conduct the discussion and to promote the interaction between
participants.
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•
•

•
•
•

They also liked the dynamics and structure of the workshop that allowed the exchange
of groups and the interaction between participants with different experiences and
knowledge.
Moreover they liked how the workshop allowed the discussion about the scope of the
theme "Mobility" and the possibility to project future scenarios.
On the other hand some participants did not like the lack of time to complete so many
tasks. More time for discussion was considered necessary.
Further they expressed their displeasure by reduced heterogeneity of participants,
missing the contribution of politicians and transport operators.
As a final point someone criticized the time it takes to reach the location of the workshop
and the room lighting.

7.3. Capitalization of the Future Search experience in Central Alentejo
This session provides initial thoughts and/or recommendations on the NEXT STEPS - how
Central Alentejo can/should capitalise on this LFSW experience and its outcomes (the vision
and the action plan) in polycentric sustainable mobility planning.
CIMAC is preparing a Sustainable Mobility Plan for the region, as so this LFSW was, without
any doubt, the first step in that direction. Many of the points from the common vision will be
considered has key points of the plan.

Next Steps
This report will be distribute to the participants and the invitees of the LFSW along with a
questionnaire to evaluate its outcomes, namely transport vision and the action plan.
We will also look into the barriers and drivers (and opportunities) to these actions and identify
what activities are required to handle these barriers and/or to make use of these drivers with an
aim to eventually enable the action plan’s strategic objectives (and the specific objectives
associated to the focused actions).
We will then communicate and promote the Poly-SUMP project methodology and its outcomes
as “the Polycentric Sustainable Urban mobility Plan” in Central Alentejo.

7.4. Generalization and transferability of the approach to other regions in
Portugal and Europe
For generalization and transferability, apart from inviting a region to follow the project in Central
Alentejo we had invited them to take part as an actor/stakeholder in the LFSW. It is hard to
understand the reach of the methodology without trying it before.
It is important to reinforce the idea that 2 or 3 days is not too much and isolation is also
important.
Executing an LFSW is not easy, but is possible, it takes time and effort to prepare, but at the
end is one of the easiest ways to eliminate constrains in the stakeholders and this is one of the
biggest achievements in the process. No idea is left alone and you are “protected” by the group.
At the end it is possible to have a plan that is different from what you expected, and especially
have points that you have never thought that would be considered important.
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Annexes
Annex I – Future Search Workshop full Participants List
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Annex II: A shared diagnostic: Mind maps for the Present
Situation

Annex III: Actions in more detail
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